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By JACK O. BALDWIN

The story currently making 
the rounds' whenever newsmei 
of the area gather to shop talk 
and swap tales concerns 81 
Bernstein, former reporter fo 
our compatriot newspaper 
the west, the South Bay Dall) 
Breeze.

The story goes about like this 
Sld was attending an S.C. clas 

reunion and ran Into an ol 
classmate. After the usual "How 
are-you's" the pair began tel 
ing each other how successfu 
they had been since leaving dea 
ole S.C.

Sld's friend proudly claime 
he was a song plugger fo: 
reputable song publishing hous 
In Hollywood. .

"I've written a few song lyric 
myself," said Sld placing hi' 
empty glass on the bar an 
holding up two fingers like Chui 
chill's famous Victory sign to 
ward the bartender.

The song plugger crowded Si 
for details.

The quick-thinking Sid hcs 
.tated for a fleeting Instant an 
then popped up with a title tha 
he pulled out of thin .air. "S 
matter a fact I'm working 
a tune now. S'called 'Born 
Lose Blues'."

"Howz a lyrics go?" aske 
Sld's friend!

Sid whipped but a pencl 
grabbed a bar napkin and be 
gan writing   composing as h 
wrote.

"Zounds pretty good," th 
Bpng plugger told Sld as I 
read the lyrics. "Whpp» wrlti: ' ; the music?" •<•••••

Sld remembered a well-know 
song writer he had met casua 
ly years before. He named nil

The song-writer's name ran 
a bell with the song plugge 
He and Sld went over the lyr 
Ics 'again. Changing here an 
there and Improving the pros

"Howz the tune go?" theplu 
gcr wanted to know.

From the same thin air fro 
which he had taken the titl 
Sld pulled a tune and bega 
singing adding gestures wht 
by now came easily.

Next day, as are so many th 
day-after-the-nlght-bcfores, was 
long and foggy one for Sid. H 
forgot'all about his song plu 
glng friend. But apparently h 
friend had not forgotten aboi 
Sid. A few days after the r 
union Sld received a letter fro 
a_ reputable song , publlshin 
house in Hollywood.

Would Sld and his well-know 
song writer come Into the < 
flees for a discussion of "Bo 
to Lose Blues" the next gre 
Western song hit.

Sld is in a frenzy. He can 
remember the song. Nor t 
words. Nor even the first not 
And the napkin probably go 
where all other napkins we

I 
that wonderful party night. 

. Sld la really, singing the blu 
these days "The Born to Lose 
Blues."

Which reminds of this 
that happened to another br 
ther reporter just a few da 
ago.

When the mystery   shroufi 
ship VFatrhope" pulled Into 't 
harbor last week, hordes of F 
agents swarmed over the ah 
In droves. Guards were eve 
where. No one but governme 
officials were allowed to 
aboard the ship with its-score 
cargo and bloodstained po 
hole through which It Is si 
peoUd * body was pushed In 
th. MB, I

On the dock stood a dozen 
porters and photographers 
under orders from their reap 
tlv« alty editors to get aboa 
that vessel and get some 
ture*. The armed guards at U 
gangway were letting no 
aboard but FBI agents and m 
ritlme officers. On board,
 warms of federal men ' 
asking questions and am 
them was one individual w 
had gone aboard the ship wl 
out a challenge whim the la 
bunch of agcnU walked up t 

I gangplank. The guard assumed I 
he was another FBI man. Alter 
nosing around the ship forquitu
  while coming and going as 
h* ehose he got a lot of an- 
nwen from aome of 'the crew 
men (till aboard. One of the 
government Investigators, not 
recognizing the man, asked him 
What office he worked out of.

BLOOD PROGRAM INCREASES 
NEED FOR RED CROSS AID
Highway Patrol Explains Effect 
Of High Speeds on Side Vision

Drivers who survive a high-speed collision with another 
ehlcle and theti say "I didn't see It"'can In many cases blame 
hell1 lack of perception on their high speed, the, California High 

way Patrol said today.
Officials pointed out that eyes normally tend to focus on

THE CAPTAIN'S- TABLE . . . Eating: spaghetti at the home of Mr. and film. ,T. E. Popo- 
vlcli, 2067 Carson St., is the new Captain of the Tartar Knights. Lcc Mortenacn, right, and 
other Knights, Harry Fralich, nanny Mayors, and Sid Staxrud. More than 20 Tartar 
Knights Johied In the Installation ceremonies.

3ids to b.e Called for 
Widening of Lomita Blvd.

A call for bids for the widening of Lomita Blvd. to 
a four Jane highway from Crenshaw Blvd. to Alliene St. will 
be issued within two months, County Road Commissioner 
Sam R. Kennedy, said this yveek. i

Doubling the width of the highway for the half-mile 
stretch Will cost approximately $43,000, he Indicated. The 
sum has been budgeted, he said.

Additional improvements of the road, also a "widening 
project covering th* stretch from Woodward Ave. to West 
ern Ave. are contemplated during the next fiscal. year.

At present (he street Is a feur-lane highway for a sin 
gle block east apd west of Narbonhe Ave.

Pea Soup Fog Hampers 
Police in Crash Call
With red light wagging from

Ide to side and with siren
screaming at full high pitch,
California Highway Patrolmen
sped to a three-car accident
Saturday night at 15 miles per
our, t
Fog conditions held visibility

iome. His auto was struck by 
he Darrow auto which in turn

was struck by another car driv 
en by Froilan H. Tapia, 52, of

546 E. 220th St.

while the other two injured re 
ceived but minor injuries, ac 
cording to the Harbor General 
Hospital attendants. '

lie scene of the accident at 
.228 E. Carson, the Highway 
Patrol officers found three per 
sons Injured in the fog-provok- 
d accident.
.Injured- was Mrs. Martha Dar 

row, 30, driver of one of the 
autos and two of her passen 
;ers, David Darrow, 37, and 
George J. Vega, 24, all of Los 
Angeles.

Harbor Resident 
49 Years Dies

Two o'clock funeral services 
will be held at Gamby's Mortu

. , 
The accident occurred as Frank 2312 Andreo Ave., Who had boon

W. Perklns, 52, of 1228'/i 
Parson St., attempted N a left 
turn into the driveway of his

"The city room 
Angeles Bugle."

of the Los

He was a reporter. Very un 
ceremoniously the reporter was 
lead hack down the gangplank 
 his elbow In the firm grasp 
of an FBI agent. On deck the 
chief of the investigation was 
attempting to tear his iwn 
tiair out by the roots, distraught

had been allowed to snoop 
around at will during the hush 
hush Investigation.

On the dock the reporter was 
quickly surrounded by the other 
newshounds. "What ja find out?' 
"Did you visit the murdered 
man's stateroom?" "Have they 
pinched anybody yet?" The re 
porters pumped the ejected re 
porter for answers, Finally one 
question got through to the re 
porter.

"What did you see when you 
ere up there?" a brother re 

porter from the same newspa 
per asked as he waved a hand 
up toward the deck of the "Fall-hope." 

"Up where?" asked the re

Tartar Knights 
Install New 
Captain at Feed

Lee Mortenson was ins.talk 
as the hew captain of the Tar 
ar Knights Tuesday night in 

ceremonies which followed a 
.paghettl feed at the homi 
ilr. and Mrs. J. E. Popovich 

2067 Carson St.
The new leader of the Knights 

i high School service organlza 
Ion, succeeded Bob Kulp wh 
leaSed 'the group during th 
"trat semester of the term.

Taking office with Mortenso 
were Chuck Blngham, 1st Lieu 
;onant; Don Kastpn, 2nd Lieu 
tenant; Vladimir Popovich, sec 
letary; and Greg Jenkins, trca? 
urer.

High   School Principal Bruci 
W. Magner Jr., and Vlce-Princl 
pal Dale Harter, who is spon 
sor of the Knights, joined thr 
20 Knights in the dinner and 
installation.

noon for Lemuel C. Luck, 51

a resident In the harbor area
for the 49 years.

tationary objects. Thus, In 
ast moving car a driver's eyesi 

will focus on the roadway ahead 
at the point where it seems to 
tand still.
Studies by research groups 

ihows that at 60 mph this dis- 
ance is about 1800 feet, said 

Patrol. At higher speeds, 
eyes - will. focus on the horizon. 
The result is that objects be* 
ween the driver and the focal 

point, especially those in the 
lear1 foreground, often appear 
ilurred and indistinct. 

Vision Affected
Side vision" is also affected 

ly speed, the Patrol added. 
Motionless, a normal pair of 
eyes can take in about 200 do- 
grees when focused straighl 
ahead. At 20 mph, this is cut 

half; at 40 mph it's down 
to one-third and at 60 It's only 
one fifth or about 40 degrees

Restricted side vision was 
listed as a possible cause of 
many intcrsectional collisions 
where one or both drivers data 
the other vehicle "appeared oul

: nowhere."
The Patrol suggested to mo 

torists that the best protection 
against the tricks nature plays 
on them is to be aware of their 
limitations and compensate for 
them.

"Driving at lower speeds ani 
flicking your eyes from one sldi 
of the road to the other arc 
two excellent ways to compen 

the Patrol concluded.

Man Rams Car, Smashes 
Radio; Fined $50

Malicious mischief, ramming 
hjs car Into the auto of a; fe 

friend and .smashing th<male 
radio In her Arlington St. home
following an argument cost 
Louis Hicks Stcpp Jr. $50 when 
he appeared before Judge John 
A. Shldlcr in South Bay Muni 
cipal Court this week.

Stepp was arrested Monday 
at 9:40 p.m. by Patrolman A. L.

Luck came to San Pedro in 
1904 and moved to Lomita ii 
1907. A resident of Torramv 
for the past two years and a 
former employee of National 
Supply Co., he died at 1:30 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon at 
Harbor General Hospital. He 
had been. In 111 health for four

Jackson and Reserve Policeman

Mother of Five 
Buried Tuesday

Funeral services were held a' 
the Stone and Myers Chape 
Tuesday afternoon, for Mrs 
Katherine Leona Colclasure, 68 

1925 Oramercy Ave., who 
died Here last Saturday.

A'resident of Torrance for 1( 
years, Mrs. Colclasure was in 
terred In Roosevelt Cemeter; 
following rites conducted b; 
Rev. Ida Sand6 of the Torra'nce 
Assembly of God Church.

Surviving are her husband, J 
H. Colclasure; four sons, Fran 
cis, Howard, Roscoc and Paul 
and one daughter, Evelyn Sch 
neider, of Illinois

Two sisters and one brothe

ddition to the collection of 
'hole blood needed to produce 
ic polio fighting serum, gam 

ma globulin, Red Cross must 
ontinue to supply blood for 

armed forces and for use 
civilian hospitals throughout 

he nation.
"The only source of income 

or Red Cross operations comes 
roni donations to the organiza- 
on's annual fund drives," Sher 
ry said. "My gift and yours  

and those of our neighbors fi 
ance all Red Cross projects.' 
Torrance's Red Cross advance 
it'ts division started making 
lie rounds this week, after a

Chairman Sherfey. Committee-
men, in addition 
are branch chair

to Sherfey, 
in W. A. Fel- 

Jtcr; Lester T. King, of Tor- 
ance General Insurance; R. G. 
tiller, Home Loan Realty Co.; 

Charlton A. Mewborn,- attorney; 
~ " L. Pyeatt, opto-

CLUB SPEAKER .,.. Kenyon
 1. Scudder, superintendent of 
the California Institution fur 
Men at Chlno, and author of
 'Prisoners Are People',' Will 
br the guest speaker at the 
joint Inter-service clou meet 
ing to be hold on March 30 
In the American Legion 
Hall. Scudder's unusual an 
proach to the problem of re 
habilitation of prisoners wag 
covered in a remit article .ap 
pearing In thn Bender's Di 
gest. The Lions Club Is host 
to the other three service 
clubs In Torrance for the 
meeting.

nd Dr. Alien 
metrist.

"We | In Torrance, who have 
ten and experienced the ter- 
or of polio striking at our 
hildren, will do all possible to 
nable the Red Cross chapter 
0 bear its full share of 'oper 

atioa gamma globulin' as 
as to maintain at top strength 
all other: services of the organ 
zation," the chairman said. 

In addition to its blood ser 
ice program, Red Cross Iscom 

mitted to financing, from tho 
contributions of men and worr 

residing ' .in this area,, it 
round-the-clock projects deajlng 
with civil defense, the supply 
ng of volunteers In Veterans 
Administration hospitals, the fi 
nancial and other ' assistance 
given servicemen and their fain 
lies, and countless other ser 

vices.
"And wherever a major dlsas

Court Demands Man 
Repay Stolen Money

Nelson Carl Varnholt, 1513 
Vermont St., must pay the ba 
anoe of $240 taken from the In 
glewood Dairy Farms severa 
months ago within 30 days o 
serve 180 days In jail, accord 
Ing to a bench warrant Issucc
Monday by Judge Otto B. Wl!

Th
the

Rev. Miles Northfup or 
First Baptist Church will

conduct the funeral rites. Cre 
ation will follow at Inglewood

Park Cemetery. 
Luck is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Yurerda Luck, 2312 An-
dreo Ave., and his mother, Mrs.
Nora M. Luck, who is now at
the Bayshore Sanitarium In
Hermosa Beach.

porter who had prowled thi 
nystery ship. ; 
"Up there, stupid. On the Fair- 

hope," said his fellow employe
impatiently.

The reporter heelud 
toward the ship. The other re

A two-car crash at 190th St. 
and Normandie Ave. sent six per 
sons to Harbor General Hospital 
with cuts and bruises early Su 
day evening. '

Treated were Ernest Hardwh-u, 
26, John Bowden, IB, and K 
neth Bowden, 26, all of Gardoi 
Tetsuo Kawahara, bf Compt«

portent awaited his answer. 
'"Zat where I was? I was won- 

ering where I was. I didn't si 
anybody I knew. Watz goln' i 
up there anyhow? Somplu cook- 
In'? Cum on youz guys, loosen 
up. Watz goin' on aroun' here, 
huh?"

and James Justice, 26, and MJJ« 
lowly ino Justice, IB, of Los Angelas. 

Hardwlek and Kawahara
drivers of tho colliding uutos.

Mother of Torrance 
Woman Laid to Rest

Funeral services for Mrs. 
The guy had been on top of Mary O. Sheets, mother of Mrs, 

the blgyuut story of* the week Dorothy Da vis of Torrance, 
and was too hooter than a were hold in the White and Day 
Urimk owl to know where he'd Colonial Chapel in Redondo yes- 
been-or how he got there. terday afternoon.

SAFETY RECORD . . . Shell Chemical employee M Robert C. Blobley (left), head fire and 
safety Inspector, and Charles II. Halm, cluilrimn of tho tnn|>loye« safety ruinmlttee, mark 
the 800th day of oporuUun without a lout time .accident at tlut Tornmt* Butadiene plant. 
Completion of today's record of 1,660,287 acuklunt-free n(unlioiir» by the iihuit's S75 Kin. 
playee« U equal to 61 yearn without an ambient In the home of an averago family of four 
persona. The Torrance plant wan reactivated In December 1950.

"YOU GIVE THEY LIVE!" . , 
Behind this ringing slogan geared to the expanding Red 

ross Blood Service program hundreds of men and women 
invassers will call upon their neighbors and business associates 
n this area during the 19B3 Red Cross fund-raising campaign, or ranee branch fund drive*        '            
halrman J. Hugh Sherfey said, flood> flrCi or atomic bomblng 
"° """•" -Red Cross must be sent to 

he scene with your dollars to 
arry on Its long-established as- 
ilstance to the stricken zone." 

he emphasized.

lis week.

inal planning ctinx with

Merchants Offer 
Top Values for 
Friday, Saturday

Up and down the business 
streets of Torrance today, mer 
chants -will be putting the fin- 
shing touches to their displays 
'or what promises'to be a rcc- 
ird-breaklng Dollar-Day business 

Friday and Saturday.
Local merchants have combed 

x>th California and eastern mar- 
gets for big values in fresh 
spring merchandise, according to 
Dale Isenborg, executive-secreta 
ry of the Torranco Chamber of 
"ommerce.

The sale, sponsored by the- Re 
tail Merchants . Division of the . 
Chamber, will not bo, In any 
sense, a clearance sain, Ispnberg 
said. He said merchants have 
reported that their stol-es are 
full of new merchandise for the
vent.
Today's 32-pago Ton-am* Hot-

ald is cammed with 
ihoiild interest tho

get-wise shopper.

Three Hurt as Cars 
£rash in Dense Fog

er strikes  be it earthquake, o'cTbckT

bor General Hospital' for treat 
ment of cuts and bruises Sunday 
evening -after two autos collided 
In the fog at Hawthorne Aw. 
and Pacific Coast Hwy. at 7:30

Tartar Teen Talk

Junior Spook Show 
Features Wolf Man

By JUDI REID
Horrors, thrills, and chills will

come your way tomorrow night 
it the Junior Class ."Spook 

Show." The performance begins 
at 11:30 at the Torrance Thea- 
;er, and will feature two films

.1 Torrancu and a prize will 
warded to the girl w!t!-.

best posture on Feb. 25th.
member their slogan "Good Foil 

-Good Health." v2

lorted last Wednesday nlgh
"Frankenstein Meets the Wolf One of several, girl ulumbf-r
Man" flnrt "Thf» Wntf Man" Hn« ti»ao Vi.1.1 _*. i,--' ._-.._and "The Wolf Man.

so make sure you don't mis the 
fun.

The old and new G.A.A. Cabi 
nets took their annual trip to 
Big Bear Friday the 13th. The 
girls, all 22 of them, stayed for 
:he weekend and reported, a

nan played host to a group of 
male friends at his house.

"Sunday Cost Five Ftwos _ 
the title of the one act play 
Torrance High drama depart 
ment Is working on. The play 
will be going to the Paaadena

wonderful time. It Is rumored Playhouse One-Act Festival In
that several new acquaintances March. Mr. Beresin (Drama

Wrlght, Susie Benard,   Janet 
Robinson, Cynthia Janssen, Judi 
Reld, and Pat Flanlgan were 
seen talking to their friends
'Gypo" and the "Constable." 

Taking In the sun were Connie 
Stout, Peggy Wood,-Sally Speck,

Cynthia Easley. The Wcdburgs 
had a thrilling ride on the ski 
lift. While later that evening 
Joan Stephens, Jeannc Whitten, 
Marca Wrlght, Betty Pcterson, 
Lols Phclps, Mary Lou Bass, cm 
joyed the dance. Seen at tho 
show were Dea Glbson, Sally 
Speck, Sally Moore, and Lynn 
Seine. They all reported they 
hoped to go again It wag so 
much fun.

The Inter-clans basketball game
held Friday the 13th proved un 
lucky tor the underclass-m.! n 
The mighty but little freshmen 
trailed by a 7 to 16 score against 
the Juniors, while the Seniors 
held the Sophomores 9 to 13 
The phiyoffs for 1st and 3rd 
places   will be held tomoirow 
Donations for the "Spacla 
Awards" fund wIU be taken 
again at tha gym door.

Ponture week began Uut Mon 
day for the glrla of T.H.S. Th! 
posture contest Is a annual event

was held at the home of

ranee students hope it will be 
a great successs. Lenls Smith and 
3abs Whltley have the loads In 
the play backed by a' swell 
cast of others.

Torrance «Cee' basketball teanp
Ellen Koehn, Connie Erlcsonand All Bay League Champions,

lourncyed to San Juan Capla- 
:rano to compete In tr.o big Ca- 
ilstrano hoop tournament last 
Tuesday. They hoped, tor the 
highest honors a "Gee1 team 
can attain, a first place Capls- 
trano Trophy.

Let'»  !] get out and support 
cur basketball team this Fr(day 
night In the Tartar gym. The 
Tartars will need a lot of sup 
port to beat Inglewood, their 
opponents. The Varsity Club U 
having a dance directly follow 
ing the game. The admission 
la 25c per pel-son. Manuel Bu- 
gara's Band will play. Everyone 
Is Invited to attond. '

The Boy» League 1* kponwn
Ing an Intcnnural track meet 
on March 10th. All you guy* 
start practicing so you can 
bring your class to tho top in 
each event.

Uoii't forgot Uw Junior ('!«*  
"Spook Show."


